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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
The  ﬁxturing  of  large  segmented-ring  assemblies  is of importance  to a number  of key  high  value  indus-
tries  such  as  the aerospace  and  power  generation  sectors.  This  study  examines  methods  of optimising
the  circularity  of segmented-ring  assemblies,  and  how  the  manufacturing  variation  within  each  element
(i.e.  segment  wedge)  contributes  to  overall  assembly  variability.  This  has  lead  to the  deﬁnition  of  two
original  assembly  methodologies  that  aim to  optimise  an  assembly,  so  that  circularity  errors  are  minimi-
sed  for  a given  set of  components.  The  assembly  methods  considered  during  this  study  include  a  radial
Translation  Build  (TB)  and  a Circumscribed  Geometric  (CG)  approach,  both  of which  are  compared  to  a
traditional  Fixed  Datum  (FD)  build  method.  The  effects of angular,  radial,  parallelism/ﬂatness  and  chord
length  variability  within  the  component  geometry,  and  their  effect  on  the  circularity  of the ﬁnal  annular
assembly  are  examined  mathematically  and  experimentally.  Furthermore,  the inherent  loss  of  assemblyegmented annular assembly
ariation  conscious
uild  methodologies
circularity  due  to  differences  between  component  and  assembly  sagitta  is  also  considered,  along  with  the
stepping  caused  by  dissimilar  adjacent  component  radii  as a result  of manufacturing  variation.  Exper-
imental  results  show  that  the  CG  build  method  offers  a signiﬁcant  improvement  in  circularity  in  most
situations  over the  benchmark  FD  build  method.  This  contrasts  the  TB  results  that proved  to be  the  least
consistent  in  terms  of circularity,  but better  in  the  control  of angular  breaking  errors  within  the  assembly.
 201©
. Introduction
The creation of large geometrically accurate annular compo-
ents is of importance to a number of manufacturing industries
uch as aerospace and power generation. These high precision
ings are frequently manufactured using a stock material or a
ear-net-shape blank, on to which various conventional or non-
onventional machining processes are employed until the ﬁnal
eometry is achieved. However, as the ring size or geometric
omplexity increases, it may  become economically or technically
eneﬁcial to assemble the ring from smaller segment components.
he down-side to this is that the additional assembly stages will
nevitably introduce new sources of possible variation into the pro-
uction process.
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It is common practice, where the production of repeatable com-
ponents is required, that jigs and ﬁxtures are used to aid the process
of manufacture. These manufacturing aides deterministically locate
and securely clamp single or multiple workpieces, permitting one
or more stages of manufacture to be performed. They offer a beneﬁ-
cial impact on the manufacturing process in terms of productivity,
cost-per-part and quality [1]. However, designing and manufactur-
ing a ﬁxturing system for a speciﬁc task can be both time consuming
and expensive, with their creation constituting 10–20% of the total
set-up cost of a manufacturing process [2]. Moreover, a badly
realised ﬁxture concept can lead to manufacturing and machin-
ing errors through poor location, ﬂexing of the ﬁxture or geometric
inaccuracy [3].
It  is scientiﬁcally well established that a 3-2-1 location
datum methodology offers reliable deterministic positioning of
a workpiece relative to its ﬁxture. Nevertheless, even using this
conventional approach positional variability will occur [4]. This
is especially the case when ﬁxturing an assembly (e.g. Fig. 1), as
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.the location of components is deﬁned by the other components
within the assembly as well as directly by the ﬁxture. Camelio et al.
[5] expressed these location errors as the deviation between the
world coordinate system (WCS) or workpiece nominal position and
icense.
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Nomenclature
EICi effective inner chord length for component i,
adjusted for out-of-plane error (mm)
Ia identiﬁes inner face a
Ib identiﬁes inner face b
ICi inner chords of component i, generated via IRi a and
Ii (mm)
IC’i adjusted inner chord for component i, based on IRi
and  i (mm)
IRi inner radius of component i (mm)
Ii inner angle of component i, between faces Ia and Ib
n number of components in annular assembly
Oa identiﬁes outer face a
Ob identiﬁes outer face b
OCi outer chord of component i, generated via ORi and
Oi (mm)
ORi outer radius of component i (mm)
Oi outer angle of component i, between faces 0a and 0b
Pa out-of-plain measurement (parallelism) of compo-
nent, between face Ia and Oa (mm)
Pb out-of-plain measurement (parallelism) of compo-
nent, between face Ib and Ob (mm)
RAi radial assembly position of component i, for the
translational build assembly method (mm)
Rb nominal assembly inner radius diameter (mm)
Rcir theoretical build radius of circumscribed geometric
(GC) assembly method (mm)
SAi sagitta for chord EICi and theoretical assembly build
radius Rcir (mm)
SCi sagitta for chord EICi and inner radius IRCi of com-
ponent i (mm)
˛i angular position of ﬁxture datum locator i, for cir-
cumscribed geometric (CG) build method
ˇi angle of component inner chord relative to assembly
centre
 i calculated true angle of across component
εi inherent loss of circularity due to sagitta differences
between assembly and component (mm)
εmax the largest value of εi within the assembly’s compo-
nents (mm)
i deviation (stepping) of component i from assembly
build radius (mm)
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iϕi breaking angle between assembled components
ocal Coordinate System (LCS) or workpiece measured position; a
omogeneous transformation matrix, within Euclidean space using
artesian coordinates express this deviation. This matrix describes
he Six Degrees of Freedom (6-DOF), by combining the three ortho-
onal XYZ translations and the angular rotation about the X, Y and
 axes, as required for the positioning of the workpiece within
hree dimensional Euclidean space. Song and Rong [6] built on the
omogeneous matrix method and the 3-2-1 methodology, to pro-
ose a technique for establishing if a component is over or under
onstrained by its ﬁxture. More recent scientiﬁc interest has been
ocused upon variation propagation within multi-stage manufac-
uring processes using a mathematical state-space model [7–10],
ommonly referred to as the Stream-of-Variation (SoV). The SoV
aradigm combines the error contributions in matrix form from
he current and preceding manufacturing operations, manifesting
he result as a state vector representation of the total error in the
urrent process.
Predicting the quality of workpiece-ﬁxture location compliance
s also an important consideration in the understanding of ﬁxturingFig. 1. Face–face location of assembly components.
error, on which topic a number of scientiﬁc reports have been
published [11–13] using a Finite Element Analysis (FEA) approach.
These studies examine the clamping of components misshapen by
manufacturing errors, with respect to component deﬂection and
ﬁxture deformation as a result of the changes in ﬁxture reaction
forces. The idea allowed for the adjustment of successive CNC
machining operations to compensate for the errors, Abellan-
Nebot et al. [14] proposed ﬁxture embedded sensors to measure
workpiece error. Furthermore, a number of active ﬁxture design
approaches have also been proposed [4,15–17], where location and
clamping conditions are adjusted to balance errors transmitted
from previous manufacturing stages. The ﬁxture compliance and
the active clamping studies published to date have generally
concentrated on how a single component interacts with its ﬁxture,
but there has been little consideration of multi-part assemblies.
When considering an assembly it is usual that some of the degrees
of freedom for the individual components are constrained by
their interface with other assembly components, rather than the
ﬁxture itself. These component–component interactions will play
a role in deformation modes and conformity when considering the
clamping forces in a ﬁxture.
In  the main, the interest of the science within the ﬁeld of
ﬁxturing has been levelled at deterministically holding a single
component. However, Huang et al. [18] extended the SoV method-
ology to propose a model for the assembly of rigid-bodies within
a single ﬁxture. Various types of inter-component joint types were
mathematically deﬁned with two matrices. The ﬁrst, called the
“twist matrix” which deﬁned the DOF in which the component
was kinematically permitted to move, while the second “wrench
matrix” contained the remaining constrained DOF. Validation of
this SOV method was carried out using a 10,000 item Monte Carlo
study, which was  compared to a 3DCS Analyst a commercial Com-
puter Aided Tolerancing (CAT) system, using a 5000 item study. The
Monte Carlo SOV and CAT results were found to be <1.5% different
in their results.
Two  related studies [19,20] attempting to minimise axial error
build-up within the linear stacking of cylindrical gas turbine com-
ponents have been conducted. The authors used various build
protocols in an attempt to evaluate and improve the co-axiality
between segments and thus build a straighter ﬁnal assembly. Both
studies showed the optimum build algorithm to be one of minimis-
ing the distance between the component axis and the axis of the ref-
erence “table”, rather than minimising the component–component
axial distance. Although the face–face stacking contact is analo-
gous to the inter-component contact seen within a segmented-ring
assembly, these studies are based very speciﬁcally on linear assem-
blies where the use of cylindrical segments allows for the rotation of
a  component to improve its ﬁt. This advantageous situation cannot
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assembly using the chord length variation in the components. TheseFig. 2. The measurement of circularity.
e extended to the assembly of segmented rings, where the seg-
ent components are axially asymmetric.
A number of researchers [21–24] have investigated Computer
ided Tolerancing (CAT) as a method of assessing the Geometric
imensioning and Tolerancing (GD&T) of assemblies, as deﬁned
y ASME Y14.5-2009 or ISO 1101:2004 standards. These software
ackages typically interface with commercial 3D Computer Aided
esign (CAD) packages, and allow the user to specify geometric
eviation and assembly variance though the use of assembly con-
traints or directly as parametric dimensions embedded within
he geometry. Once speciﬁed the described manufacturing vari-
tion is then shown as a transparent envelope surrounding the
ssembly’s components. The component’s assembled position is
hen altered based on this boundary, thus showing the effect of the
rror/variance within the assembly system. Byungwoo et al. [25]
roposed and demonstrated the use of CAT combined with FEA
o predict the assembly deviation of non-rigid component when
ssembled. CAT could easily be levelled at the problem of predict-
ng circularity within annular assemblies and it would demonstrate
ow segment manufacturing errors and build conditions resulted
n differing amounts of circularity in the ﬁnal assembly. However,
t would be more beneﬁcial to achieve more fundamental under-
tanding of the cause of deviation from circularity in segmented-
ing assemblies. This fundamental approach will allow the design
f a “variation conscious” ﬁxture to pre-determine the best possible
ircular arrangement from any given set of ring segments.
To  fully understand how to create a high quality annular assem-
ly through ﬁxturing, it is important to understand how to evaluate
he assembly’s circularity. There is a body of metrological literature
vailable concerned with the challenge of assessing the circularity
f a dataset made entirely from discrete Cartesian points, as
ollected from a Coordinate Measuring Machine (CMM). Least
quares Method (LSM) is a technique used to gauge the amount
f deviational error using curve ﬁtting within a dataset of CMM
easurands relative to a true circle [26]. Despite LSM being mathe-
atically robust it is not fully compliant with geometrical tolerance
tandards such as ISO 1101:2004. As Fig. 2 shows, this standard
eﬁnes the circularity as the deviation of the measured geometry
etween an Inner Minimum Zone reference CIrcle (IMZCI) and an
uter Minimum Zone reference CIrcle (OMZCI), referring to the
istance as the Minimum Zone Circle (MZC). Due to this, more
ecent research has adopted a geometric approach through the use
f simultaneous equations derived from the Euclidean distances
etween the measurands [27,28]. These are then used to calculate
 best ﬁt MZC  for the measured component, offering a more
SO standard compliant approach than the LSM measurement of
ircularity. Continuing the geometric approach, Samuel and Shun-
ugam [29] created circumscribed and inscribed hull boundary
hrough the measured points, these boundaries are then subdi-
ided using the equi-distant (Voronoi) and equi-angle techniquesineering 38 (2014) 379–390 381
to  work back to circle centres. This method was later expanded
to improve the accuracy of a roundness form measuring machine
data, as previous studies had shown that errors in the measuring
machine were creating non-circular limacons as they were swept
around the test subject [30]. Although these studies are useful to
the understanding of what constitutes circularity and the quality
of the ﬁnished assembly, they convey little about the components
used or the impact of manufacturing variance within them.
On  review of current literature, there appears only to be a limited
scientiﬁc understanding of how best to build annular assemblies,
especially with regards to how circularity is affected by the variance
of individual components. There is a great need for the creation of
assemblies with high degrees of circularity, as expensive following-
on machining process can be reduced if a “near ﬁnished part”
condition can be achieved during assembly. Furthermore, subse-
quent circular components (a hub for example) may be added in
later assembly stages, therefore a more predictable ring assembly
will make it easier to accommodate these items.
With this in mind, the scope of this study is to assess the
use of various assembly ﬁxture design methodologies for the cre-
ation of geometrically optimal annular assemblies. This will be
accomplished via a mathematical model of each method, where
each assembly methodology will be expressed in terms of Outer
Minimum Zone reference CIrcle (OMZCI), Inner Minimum Zone
reference CIrcle (IMZCI) and Minimum Zone Circle (MZC). Experi-
mental testing enabled by an innovative ﬂexible ﬁxture and a set
of generic components, will then be used to substantiate the valid-
ity of these build approaches. The expressed methodologies will
be “variation conscious”, as the assembly method will be optimise
in response to manufacturing variability within the given set of
components. During this study a number of assumptions (with rel-
evance to a given industrial application) about the assembly were
made, namely:
• The  holistic circularity of the assembly is of greater functional
importance than the absolute position of the individual compo-
nents  or size of the segmented-ring assembly.
• This  study is only interested in the internal diameter of the assem-
bly.
• Each  component is unique and cannot be exchanged for another
in  the assembly.
• The  assembly consists of I-shaped wedge segments.
• The components comprising the assembly are considered per-
fectly  rigid non-deformable bodies.
• To  create a closed segmented-ring assembly each wedge compo-
nent  must contact the components on either side.
2. Deﬁnition of assembly methodologies for annular
assemblies
This  study will examine three build methods used for the con-
struction of annular assemblies. The assembly’s will be constructed
from I-shaped wedge components, intended to simulate the geo-
metric characteristics of common aerospace components. The build
methods to be examined in this study are:
• Fixed  Datums (FD)
• Translational  Build (TB)
• Circumscribed  Geometric (CG)
Each  method (with the exception of FD) calculates a best ﬁtmethodologies will be discussed in greater detail below, before
being tested experimentally. This will determine the receptiveness
of each build method to component manufacturing variation, while
trying to control the circularity of ﬁnal assembly.
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Fig. 3. Calculating the true angle across an I-shaped wedge component.
.1. The effect of manufacturing deviation on chord length
Before the build methods are explained, it is useful to analyse
he manufacturing and geometric variability implicit to each of the
-shaped wedge components, as these will ultimately inﬂuence the
esulting circularity of the annular assembly.
As with any manufactured component, I-shaped wedge com-
onents will be subject to implicit variation caused/induced by
rocessing methods (e.g. mechanical/thermal induced distortions).
mong which, there is likely a degree misalignment between faces
a and Oa, and similarly between Ib and Ob, as shown in Fig. 3. This
akes measuring the true angle across the entire component dif-
cult. Nevertheless, it can be calculated using the inner (ICi) and
uter OCi) chord lengths. Looking at Fig. 3 again, the true angle ( i)
e found using Eq. (1), where Ii is ∠IaIb, Oi is ∠OaOb, IRi and ORi
re the inner and outer radii respectively.
i = 2 · tan−1
⎛
⎜⎜⎝ IRi sin ((1/2)Ii) − ORi si
ORi − IRi +
(
IRi −
√
IR2
i
− (IRi sin ((1/2)Ii))2
)
−
(
Using the value  i, it is possible to estimate the components
djusted inner chord (IC′i) using Eq. (2).
C ′i = 2 · IRi sin
(
1
2
i
)
(2)
However,  as faces Ia and Oa, and Ib and Ob, are likely out of
lane from each other, so the parallelism must also be considered
efore the ﬁnal effective inner chord length (EICi) can be deter-
ined (Fig. 4).
Using  Pa and Pb as the out-of-plane variation (parallelism) of
ach side of the I-shaped wedge component, and considering the
SO 1101:2004 standard, the resultant effect of the parallelism devi-
tion on the chord length can be calculated using Eq. (3).
ICi = IC ′i +
(
(1/2)Pa
cos ((1/2)i)
)
+
(
(1/2)Pb
cos ((1/2)i)
)
(3)It  is worth noting that solid non-I-shaped wedge segments
ould obviously only have, when assembled, a single mating face
nd in these instances the surface ﬂatness should be used instead
f parallelism./2)Oi)
−
√
OR2
i
− (ORi sin ((1/2)IOi))2
)
⎞
⎟⎟⎠ (1)
Fig. 4. Extending the inner chord in accommodate out-of-plane errors.
The quantity EICi therefore, indicates the adjusted chord length
with consideration of the manufacturing variation. Furthermore,
this value offers a basis on which to base the proposed assembly
methods.
2.2. Method 1 – The Fixed Datum (FD) build approach
The simplest scheme for datuming an annular assembly is a
series of ﬁxed datums pins that are positioned at the intended
nominal internal or external diameter. While a simplistic method
to instigate ﬁxed datums are not “variation conscious”, i.e. pay
little attention to the manufacturing variations within the assem-
bly’s components. This is the “traditional” ﬁxturing method for a
segmented-ring assembly, and will be included in this study as a
benchmark by which to compare the other methodologies. For the
purpose of this study the angular position of the pins will be equi-
spaced, along the nominal centre line of the assembly components.
The obvious issue with this assembly method is that, should
the manufacturing variability (previously discussed) within the I-
shaped wedge segments result in an undersized ring, it will no
long ﬁt properly to the ﬁxed datum locators. Similarly, if the resul-
tant assembly is oversized then the assembly’s inner diameter will
be too large to touch the locators at all points around the ring. Both
of these scenarios lead to the assembly’s components no longer
being deterministically positioned by the ﬁxture, allowing circu-
larity errors to be induced in the assembly. Furthermore, a human
operator is likely to try and force ﬁt the components to the loca-
tors exacerbating the deviation in the assembly, as these are the
only real visual assembly references available. Therefore, this is a
situation that needs to be avoided as it induces further geometrical
distortion to the assembly.
A  point of note with the FD or indeed any build method that
places a single datum block at the centre of the wedge component’s
inner circumference edge, is its propensity to produce stepping
within the ﬁnished assembly. These steps occur as each segment
component will have a slightly different inner radius from that of
its neighbouring components, and as all the assembled components
are positioned at the same build diameter, so stepping in the assem-
bly is to be expected. This stepping will inevitably have an adverse
affect on the assembly’s circularity. Eq. (1) can be used to calculate
the step deviation (i) of a given segment (i) from the nominal build
S. Lowth, D.A. Axinte / Precision Engineering 38 (2014) 379–390 383
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iameter, where IRi as the inner radius of component i (as shown
reviously in Fig. 3), Ii the Inner angle of component i, Rb the build
adius of the ﬁxture, and ˇi the wedge angle of the component
elative to the ﬁxture centre (see Fig. 5). The equation subtracts
he perpendicular sagitta distance of the ﬁxture’s build radius from
hat of the component, and projects the result on to the angle of
he wedge.
i = Rb −
(
IRi −
√
IR2
i
− IRi sin ((1/2)Ii)2
)
−
(
Rb −
√
R2
b
− Rb si
cos ((1/2)ˇi)
Eq.  (4) offers a quantiﬁcation of the non-circularity generated via
he FD build method, due to the described stepping. The ﬁnal ring
ssembly’s IMZCI can be considered the lowest value of i within
he components that populate the assembly or the Rb value should
t be smaller. While, the OMZCI of the assembly will be the largest
alue of i or the value of Rb should be it be greater. The MZC  or
egree of non-circularity can then be derived by subtracting the
MZCI from the OMZCI.
.3.  Method 2 – The Translational Build (TB) approach
The fundamental premise of the TB approach (Fig. 6) is that the
anufacturing variance in each component’s chord length can be
ompensated by altering its radial position relative to the assem-
ly’s centre.
Fig.  6 shows ˇi as the angle of the component’s chord relative to
he assembly centre (marked 0, 0, 0). Therefore, to create a closed
egmented-ring assembly Eq. (5) must be satisﬁed, where n is the
umber of segments used to construct the assembly.
n
i=1
ˇi = 2 (5)
Obviously,  in an ideal assembly with no manufacturing vari-
tion, both  i (the I-shaped wedge components true angle) and
i (assembly relative chord angle) would both be identical. How-
i = RAi −
(
IRi −
√
IR2
i
− Iver, variation is inevitable, so it is unlikely that the sum of the
omponent  i angles will equal exactly 2 radians. Even so, as
ngle ˇi is relative to the chord’s distance from the assembly cen-
re, so translating the components radial position will alter the/2)ˇi)
2
)
(4)
Fig. 6. The translational build method.
angle ˇi. Consequently, adjusting the radial position of each assem-
bly component independently based on angle ˇi, it is possible to
compensate manufacturing variations in the components inner
chord length (and thus as they are interrelated the IRi and  i dimen-
sions). By adjusting all the components that populate an assembly
in this manner, it is possible to fulﬁl the requirements of Eq. (1).
Fig. 6 demonstrates how this would work in practise, when applied
to a theoretical assembly. The radial position RAi, required to correct
ˇi for a given component can be calculated using Eq. (6).
RAi =
1
2
(
EICi
sin (/n)
)
(6)
It  is worth noting that this method of error compensation gen-
erates stepping at the inner and outer radius of the assembly (as
shown in Fig. 6), and as with the FD method, this is a source of non-
circularity within the ﬁnal assembly. The degree of the stepping in
the TB method (i) can be quantiﬁed using Eq. (7); this is a variation
of Eq. (4) (employed for calculating the stepping in the FD method),
that uses the translated distance (RAi) of the segment as shown in
Eq. (6), as opposed to the Rb build radius.
n ((1/2)Ii)
2
)
−
(
RAi −
√
RA2
i
− RAi sin (/2)2
)
cos ((1/2)ˇi)
(7)
Therefore,  calculating i with Eq. (7) the adverse effect of step-
ping on the circularity of a TB assembly can be calculated in a
similar manner to the previous FD method. Furthermore, like the
FD method, the assembly’s IMZCI can be realised as the lowest value
of i within the assembly’s components or the RAi value should it
be smaller. While, the OMZCI of the assembly will be the largest of
these i values or the RAi value should it be larger. Again, the MZC
or degree of non-circularity can then be derived by subtracting the
IMZCI from the OMZCI.2.4.  Method 3 – Circumscribed Geometric (CG) polygon approach
A  segmented-ring assembly can be geometrically simpliﬁed by
considering it a cyclic n-sided polygonal chain, which is constructed
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rom the chord lengths of the wedge components effective inner
adii (EICi). However, to maintain the circularity of the assembly
his polygonal chain must be constrained to a theoretical datum
ircle. The circumscribed approach (Fig. 7) places the intersection
oints of the polygon’s sides directly onto the circumference of this
heoretical base circle.
As  discussed previously, the component’s chord length is subject
o manufacturing variations originating within the angle, radius
nd out-of-plane deviations of the component. However, unlike
he TB method where the manufacturing variation of each assem-
led component is corrected independently, the use of a theoretical
atum circle creates a dependency between all of the segments in
he assembly system. The implication of which, is that deviation
rom nominal in any of the chord lengths will cause a change in the
heoretical datum circle, causing the entire assembly build diame-
er to shrink or grow. Nonetheless, the beneﬁt of this approach is
hat it eliminates the stepping of the inner and outer diameters of
he assembly as seen on FD and TB approaches.
To build an assembly using a CG approach the theoretical
ircumscribed datum circle must be calculated. Eq. (5), can be
xpanded to express the angle of each component relative to the
ssembly, in terms of the chord length, to create Eq. (8) where Rcir
s the radius of the theoretical base circle.
 =
n∑
i=1
2 sin−1
(
EICi
2Rcir
)
(8)
Undersize Σγi < 360°
φi
γi
Fig. 8. Effect of angular breaking error on oversineering 38 (2014) 379–390
Within Eq. (8), all the variables can be found (by measuring
the physical components), with the exception for the value of Rcir.
Therefore, the equation can be solved to ﬁnd the value of Rcir, gener-
ating the required build diameter for the given set of components.
As Fig. 7 demonstrates, the circumscribed build method also
requires that the ﬁxture’s locator blocks to be placed at the inter-
face between the assembly wedge segments. Again, the position of
these interfaces is dependent on each component’s effective chord
length (which are subject to manufacturing variation, see Section
2.1). Finding the angular position of a given ﬁxture datum locator is
further complicated as the build radius of the assembly shrinks or
grows due to segment chord length variation. This in effect changes
the ˇi angle of every component relative to the assembly. Eq. (9)
shows how to calculate the angular position of the datum locator
based on effective chord length. Where ˛i is the angular position of
the current ﬁxture locator, which is based on the angular position
of preceding ﬁxture locators.
˛i = 2 sin−1
(
(1/2) EICi
Rcir
)
+
n−1∑
i=1
˛i−1 (9)
To  summarise the CG build methodology; ﬁrstly, the theoret-
ical build diameter Rcir must be derived from Eq. (8). This value
will determine the radial position of all the datum locators based
on the chord lengths of the I-shaped wedge components that will
comprise the assembly. The angular position of each datum loca-
tor should then be found with Eq. (9). Setting the ﬁxture’s datum
locators at these angular and radial positions will enable the assem-
bly to be constructed using the circumscribed method as shown in
Fig. 7.
2.5.  Angular breaking error
As stated in Eq. (5), to create a closed ring the sum of the angles
within the assembly’s constituent components must equal 2 radi-
ans. The CG build method adjusts the position of all the components
relative to the assembly, modifying the ˇi angles of the compo-
nents so that the assembly is in accordance with Eq. (5). However,
as the physical geometry of the I-shaped wedge components are
un-altered, so the sum of angular deviation still exists physically
within the assembly. This deviation manifests itself as a series of
angular breaks at either the inner or outer diameter of the assem-
bly. If the sum of the  i angles is less than 2 radians, the angular
breaking will occur in ring assembly’s outer diameter. Whereas, if
the sum of the  i angles is greater than 2 radians, then the angular
Oversize Σγi > 360°
φi
γi
ized and undersized annular assemblies.
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reaking errors will occur in the inner ring, both of these situations
re demonstrated in Fig. 8.
The amount of the angular breaking error present in the assem-
ly can be determined using Eq. (10), where ˙ϕi is the total amount
f angular breaking error at either the outer (if negative) or inner
if positive) diameter of the ring.
n
i=1
ϕi = 2 −
n∑
i=1
i (10)
This known, a conclusion that oversized ring assemblies where
um of the  i angles is larger than 2, it would be preferential to use
xternal datum locators. While, assemblies where the sum of the
i angles is less than 2, would perform better if internally located.
urthermore, in a practical production or manufacturing environ-
ent, it would stand to reason to avoid transitional builds, where
he component’s tolerances allow for a plus or minus situation to
xist within the same ﬁxture.
.6. Inherent loss of circularity
A  point of note with the circumscribed build method is there
s an inherent loss of circularity, due to variability in the theoret-
cal base circle. As Fig. 9 demonstrates, a diametric change in the
heoretical build circle (Rcir) results in a mismatch with the com-
onent’s inner radius (IRi). It is this difference between these two
adii that creates the inherent loss of circularity in addition to any
ALL DIMENSIONS IN MM
4 4 0
2 0 0
X °
= =
2 5
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manufacturing deviation in the components radius. The loss of cir-
cularity can be considered as the difference between the sagitta of
IRi and Rcir as they share a common chord length. This difference
can be calculated with Eq. (11), where εi is the loss of circularity at
segment i, the SCi is the sagitta of component i, and SAi the sagitta
for the theoretical base circle using chord EICi.
εi = SCi − SAi (11)
Eq. (11) can be further expanded into Eq. (12), using classical
geometric equations.
εi =
(
IRi −
√
IR2
i
−
(
EICi
2
)2)
−
(
Rcir −
√
R2
cir
−
(
EICi
2
)2)
(12)
Because of the manner in which the circumscribed method con-
structs an annular assembly, the greatest value for εi within the
assembly (εmax) is in effect the MZC  of the assembly, as described
in ISO 1101. Furthermore, the theoretical base circle (Rcir) is the
IMZCI, and from this information the OMZCI can be calculated by
adding the MZC  to the IMZCI. In contrast to the traditional FD and
proposed TB methods, where i (the stepping) is the ﬁnal enabler
for the calculation of non-circularity, the CG method uses the quan-
tity εi instead, and as such allows a comparison of non-circularity
with the previous build methods.
3. Experimental validation of build approaches
3.1. Validation approach: test-bench
The premise of the experimentation is that, by building
segmented-ring assemblies which contain the same known com-
ponent deviation and measuring the resultant circularity, the build
method’s sensitivity to component variability can be quantiﬁed.
To validate the FD, TB, and GC build methods experimentally, a 10
segment assembly (shown in Fig. 10) with I-shaped wedge com-
ponents was used as a demonstrator to evaluate the build quality
within a generic annular assembly system. The wedge components
were designed so that their angle (shown as X in Fig. 10) could be
controlled, permitting the intentional creation of known explicit
3RD ANGLE
6 H 7  ( 2 x  P E R  C O M P O N E N T )
 TYPICAL "I"-COMPONENT
(10x PER RING)
tal assembly.
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comp
a
w
n
e
1
t
t
p
3
cFig. 11. Plot of the combined implicit and explicit errors of test assembly 
ngular (and thus chord) deviation. For this study a total of 18
edge segment were manufactured, 10 were manufactured with a
ominal 36◦ wedge angle (labelled as 36-1 to 36-10). The remaining
ight segments were spilt, with four having a +2◦ (labelled as 38-
 to 38-4), and the remaining four a −2◦ explicit error added into
he component (labelled as 34-1 to 34-4). The components were
hen CMM  measured to quantify any implicit angular, radial, or
arallelism deviation (Fig. 11)..2. Fixturing test-bench: as validation enabler
Fig. 12 shows the make-up of the ﬁxture and its design, the
ore feature of which is its ﬂexibility. As Fig. 13 shows each of the
Fig. 12. General assembly of ﬁxonents in terms of the angle (i), radius (IRi) and chord (EICi) dimensions.
10  clamping units is constrained between two circular running
edges milled into the base unit. Each clamping unit runs on a plain
bearing (Fig. 12 item 008), connected to the underside of the lower
radial carriage (Fig. 12 item 002). This arrangement allows each
unit and thus component to be positioned angularly. The I-shaped
wedge component is clamped between a threaded clamping
block (Fig. 12 item 007) and the datum locator block (Fig. 12 item
005). This assembly sits atop a linear slide (Fig. 12 item 009),
allowing the component unit to be slid along the radial line. Once
positioned, the unit is then locked in place with the angular locking
plate (Fig. 12 item 003) and split collar rod clamp (Fig. 12 item
011). This ﬂexibility permits a total inner diametric construction
range of 180–225 mm,  and a ±10◦ angular envelope per unit. This
ture and clamping units.
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Table  1
Results of CMM  ﬁxture accuracy test.
Angle between adjacent unit datum dowels (inner Ø6) Radial distance from ﬁxture centre to unit datum dowel (inner Ø6)
◦ ◦ ◦ CAD
82.0
ﬂ
d
u
1
t
s
i
l
t
t
r
u
a
w
t
3
f
t
cCAD nominal ( ) CMM  mean ( ) Max/min ( ) Standard dev. 
36.000 36.024 +0.628/−0.353 0.280 
exibility enables the test ﬁxture (Fig. 14) to build with: ﬁxed
atum, radial translated, or the circumscribed build method. Each
nit’s upper carriage (Fig. 12 item 001) can also be rotated though
80◦, allowing for the ﬁxture to also build using datum locators on
he external radius, although this feature will not be used for this
tudy.
Each of the 10 clamping units contains two datum dowels (Ø6
nner most and Ø3 outermost), these are used to reference the angu-
ar and radial position of each unit. A datum plate was  also created
o align these unit dowels relative to the ﬁxture centre, so that
he ﬁxture is set-up for the nominal build with a good degree of
epeatable consistency. The nominal unit position being with each
nit equi-spaced at 36◦ and the datum locator blocks positioned to
 build diameter of 200 mm.  To check the accuracy of the ﬁxture, it
as measured in this nominal state (after using the datum plate),
he result being shown in Table 1.
.3. Validation approach: experimental evaluation of build errors
The  study considered the FD, TB, and GC build methods against
our basic scenarios, each with differing amounts of angular (and
hus chord) error present within the assembly’s I-shaped wedge
omponents, these were:
Linear slide to
adjust radial
posion
Adjust angle
Fixture datum
(0,0,0)
Timing datum 
(angular zero)
Outer unit running edge
Inner unit running edge
Locking collar
Angular Lock plate
Fig. 13. Diagram demonstrating ﬁxture adjustment with single unit.
Fig. 14. Photograph of experimental ﬂexible ﬁxture. nominal (mm) CMM  mean (mm) Max/min (mm) Standard dev.
00 82.1301 +0.192/−0.140 0.120
(A) Nominal build with no intentional error, only implicit manu-
facturing  variation ( i ≈ 360◦).
(B)  Balanced, the explicit errors present but they broadly cancel-
out  ( i ≈ 360◦).
(C) Oversized, intentional explicit oversized error ( i > 360◦).
(D) Undersized, intentional explicit undersized error ( i < 360◦).
For each of these scenarios four randomised builds were cre-
ated from the manufactured components. As an example, to comply
with scenario A, just the components labelled 36-1 to 36-10 were
used in the ﬁxture. While the scenario D, used primarily the 36-1
to 36-10 components, but also had included one or two from the
34-1 to 34-2 (undersized) components. To ensure that the same
build was  used in each ﬁxture set-up, the ﬁxture units were num-
bered 1–10 clockwise, with unit one being the unit in-line with
the angular timing datum (see Fig. 13). The full list of builds, with
component and unit numbers can be seen in Table 2.
Each  of these builds, were then constructed using the FD, TB
and GC methods. The ﬁxture datum plate was  used to set-up the
ﬁxture units for the FD build: being a 200 mm build diameter and
36◦ between the locators. For the TB method, Eq. (6) was  used to
calculate the translated radial position of each unit, based on the
I-shaped wedge component that was loaded into it. To set-up the
ﬁxture for the TB method build, it was  initially set to the FD “home”
position using the ﬁxture datum plate. Each unit was  then slid into
its individually calculated radial position. The unit’s radial posi-
tion was  the checked between the ﬁxture datum dowel (Fig. 13)
and the unit primary datum dowel (Fig. 12 item 012) with a digital
calliper, before the unit was locked in place. The 36◦ angular unit
position was  maintained for the TB builds. For the GC build method
the build diameter was derived using Eq. (8), and the angular posi-
tion of each unit set using Eq. (9). Again, for the CG build the ﬁxture
was primed using the ﬁxture datum plate, before all the units where
moved to the same calculated build diameter. The unit positions
were checked using a digital calliper before being radially locked
into place. The ﬁxture datum plate also contains an angular scale
(with 0.5◦ accuracy), this was used to set the angular position of
each unit as calculated. After each assembly was constructed the
internal diameter of the assembly was  measured (at 20 points, 2
per segment), in terms of mean inner diametric distance and cir-
cularity using a Mitutoyo Euro-C-A-121210 coordinate measuring
machine. The results of these measurements can be seen in Table 3
and Fig. 15.
Looking at the raw data the results show the GC approach out-
performed both the FD and TB methods in terms of circularity
by some considerable margin, when each build method is con-
fronted with the same amount of assembly error. Whereas, the
worst performing build method is the TB method, which consis-
tently produced the worst build circularity, due to the presence of
substantial stepping at the inner diameter. However, this is not the
entire story, as during the experimental measurements the pres-
ence of any angular breaking error was noted, along with its general
position (see Table 4). Looking at the angular breaking errors a
number of the build methods created breaks at the inner radius
in response to the given errors. These builds should be considered
as failed, as inner radius is not completely closed, and as stated in
the assumptions it is the inner radius that is the focus of this study.
Looking at the builds purely in terms of closure the TB method is the
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Table  2
Experimental build combinations.
Component number at uni t Pos ion
Buil d ID 
Expli cit 
error 
Unit 
1 
Unit 
2 
Unit 
3 
Unit 
4 
Unit
5 
Unit
6 
Unit
7 
Unit
8 
Unit
9 
Unit
10 
A1  0°  36-4  36-8  36-10  36-5  36-1 36-6 36-3 36-9 36-7 36-2 Nom
inal 
A2  0°  36-5  36-4  36-2  36-8  36-9 36-3 36-10 36-7 36-6 36-1
A3  0°  36-1  36-4  36-3  36-6  36-8 36-9 36-10 36-2 36-7 36-5
A4  0°  36-2  36-7  36-5  36-8  36-4 36-1 36-9 36-10 36-6 36-3
B1 ±2 °  36-3  36-1  34-2  36-8  36-4 36-7 38-3 36-9 36-2 36-5 Balanced 
B2 ±2 °  36-1  34-3  36-6  36-2  36-8 36-10 36-5 36-7 36-4 38-4
B3 ±4 °  36-10  36-5  34-1  36-2  38-4 34-4 36-3 36-1 38-2 36-4
B4 ±4 °  34-2  36-2  36-8  38-3  36-7 38-1 36-1 36-6 34-3 36-9
C1 +2 °  36-8  38-4  36-5  36-4  36-2 36-10 36-6 36-9 36-1 36-3 Oversize 
C2 +2 °  36-10  36-9  36-3  36-1  36-5 36-4 38-2 36-8 36-6 36-7
C3 +4 °  38-3  36-10 36-2  36-8  36-3 36-4 36-7 38-1 36-5 36-9
C4 +4 °  36-1  36-6  38-2  36-3  38-3 36-9 36-5 36-7 36-10 36-4
D1  -2°  36-7  36-6  34-2  36-9  36-4 36-2 36-8 36-3 36-5 36-10 Undersize
D2  -2°  36-6  36-9  36-10  36-5  36-1 34-4 36-7 36-4 36-2 36-3
D3  -4°  36-1  36-4  36-7  34-3  36-6 36-2 36-9 36-8 36-3 34-1
D4  -4°  36-2  34-3  36-3  36-8  36-6 36-10 36-5 34-4 36-4 36-7
           
38-X  =  34° Ove rsized  segment   34-X  = 34°  Undersized  segment 36-X = Nominal  (n o expli cit err or) 
 
198.0
199.0
200.0
201.0
202.0
203.0
204.0
205.0
206.0
207.0
195.0
196.0
197.0
194.0
A1 A2 A3 A4 B1 B2 B3 B4
Nominal
Balanced BuildNominal Build Oversize Build Undersize Build
C1 C2 C3 C4 D1 D2 D3 D4
Mean MZC (A1-4) 
FD = 1.141 mm
TB = 2.003 mm
CG = 0.242 mm
Mean MZC (C1-2) 
FD = 1.552 mm
TB = Unable to build
CG = 0.900 mm
Mean MZC (C3-4) 
FD = 2.817 mm
TB = Unable to build
CG = 1.0775 mm
Mean MZC (D1-2) 
FD = 2.029 mm
TB = 5.412 mm
CG = 0.391mm
Mean MZC (D3-4) 
FD = 2.105 mm
TB = 7.405 mm
CG = 0.228 mm  
Mean MZC (B1-4) 
FD = 2.292 mm
TB = 7.235 mm
CG = 0.456 mm
- FD assembly diameter (mm)
- TB assembly diameter (mm)
- CG assembly diameter (mm)
- OMZCI (mm)
- IMZCI (mm)
Build identifier 
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Fig. 15. Plot of experimental results for diameter, OMZCI, IMZCI and MZC, against build type.
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Table 4
The  presence and position of angular breaking errors in the experimental builds.
Build ID Error FD TB CG
A1–4 Implicit only None None None
B1–4 Balanced (±) Both None Outer radius
C1–4 Oversized (+) Inner radius Build not
possible
Inner  radius
D1–4 Undersized (−) Inner radius None at
◦
Outer radius
−2 /outer
radius at
−4◦
best performing method, offering the most complete builds. While
the FD build method performed poorly against this measure.
The  data shows that all the build methods performed at their
least reliable when loaded with a scenario D oversized assembly
(˙ i > 360◦). When building an oversized assembly all the build
methods failed to locate on the inner diameter, as the resultant
inner assembly diameter was too large to contact the ﬁxtures
datum locators, or the inner diameter was  subject to angular
breaking error. This is due to the calculations being based around
the component’s inner chord length, when the build quality of
an oversized ring is determined by the component’s outer chord
length. The CG method performed marginally better than the other
approaches, thanks to the clamps pushing at the joints of the outer
diameter. An observation made during the experiment was, that
the CG method controlled an extra degree of freedom in compo-
nent location which the other build methods did not. As a single
locator block sits at the centre of the wedge component’s inner
radius, for the FD and TB methods, so the components were able to
pivot about this point. Any angular breaking errors in the assem-
bly gave the components room to move, until they interacted with
the adjacent wedge components. This may  explain why  the cir-
cularity deteriorates as the angular breaking error increases. The
linear distance from the locator to the component’s edge ampliﬁes
this rotational movement, exaggerating the stepping present in the
FD and TB methods. In contrast, the CG method contacts the com-
ponents inner radius in two  positions so this rotational motion is
blocked, leading to a fundamentally more consistent build, espe-
cially as the amount of geometric deviation increases.
4.  Conclusions
Annular ring assemblies are of critical importance to high value
industry such as aero-engines and power generation. Furthermore,
there are situations where such assemblies are made of wedge
shaped parts and the use of traditional ﬁxturing methods might
not address the challenge of generating assemblies at low error
levels. This paper has presented for the ﬁrst time a critical analysis
of the manufacturing variations that might inﬂuence the geom-
etry and thus accuracy of such assemblies. This research brings
to the attention of the wider manufacturing community that the
traditional ﬁxture design using the FD method is highly sensitive
to the manufacturing variability inherent to each wedge part. A
mean circularity error of 1.11% (2.292 mm)  of the inner diameter
was observed for the builds with roughly balanced errors (B1–4).
Furthermore, the FD method was  prone to produce assemblies that
were not fully closed. In response to this drawback two original
“variation conscious” build methodologies have been presented.
• Translational  Build (TB): A method of compensating chord length
variability  in the assembled components, by translating the com-
ponent  relative to the assembly centre along the radial line.
• Circumscribed Geometric (CG): A geometrically derived build
method  that ﬁts the assembly’s build diameter to match the mea-
sured  variations in the components to be assembled.
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To validate these concepts an original ﬂexible test ﬁxture has
een designed and constructed to build assemblies of parts with
nown geometric deviations. The unique ﬁxture offers radial and
ngular adjustment to the components positions, while enabling
oth internally and externally datum locator options. Using this
et-up the efﬁciency of the traditional FD build has been substan-
ially improved upon. Looking at the mean circularity error for
he builds with roughly balanced errors (B1–4), a mean error of
.23% (0.456 mm)  relative to the build diameter was experimen-
ally observed using the CG method. This is a 483% improvement
etween CG and FD methods. While it is true that TB method per-
ormed the least consistently in terms of circularity, exhibiting a
.6% (7.235 mm)  error in circularity error relative to build diame-
er. It did produce the most complete assemblies, and created fully
losed rings with component deviation levels that caused the other
uild methods to become unreliable.
This metrological analysis of a generic annular ring assembly
as proven the overarching effect of component variability on the
eometric quality of such structures. Furthermore, it proved the
ivotal importance of in-depth geometric analysis for the under-
tanding of the sources of variability in real aerospace components.
his facilitates the future ability to manufacture larger ring assem-
lies at higher precisions, as demanded by a number of modern
anufacturing industries.
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